FonePaw Updates Android Data Recovery
with Photo Recovery Supported
HONG KONG, China and NEW YORK, Sept. 29, 2015 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Swipe
left. Swipe right. Oh, no! I didn’t mean to delete the photo album. Why Me?
Thankfully, FonePaw has updated its Android Data Recovery to V1.2.0 with new
features for supporting recovery of deleted photos, audio, videos and
documents, bringing more performance and capabilities to Android users. Till
now, FonePaw Android Data Recovery enables users to recover deleted pictures,
music, videos, contacts, messages, call logs and documents from Android
phones and tablets.
“Whether you mistakenly delete a photo album on your Android phone or
intentionally delete an array of text messages but regret at once, FonePaw
Android Data Recovery provides you the workable solution to get the missing
data back,” said Ivy Bruce, product manager of the application. “The updated
Android Data Recovery makes it more comprehensive and easier to recover and
backup Android device contents, along with higher success rate of recovery.”
This application is designed to get you out of a tight spot if some of your
precious files have gone missing. The app, for Windows, connects to your
Android device and vigorously scans both the internal and external phone
memory of the device to identify lost or deleted files – from your photos,
videos and audio files, to your contacts, messages and call logs as well as
document files. Then, it restores the lost or deleted data with one click.
Feature Highlights:
* Recover deleted SMS, contacts, photos, videos, audio, documents from
Android devices and SD Card.
* Thoroughly scan the SD card and the internal memory of your Android phone.
* Preview all recoverable data and selectively recover what you want.
* This program can export all detected Android data to PC. If necessary, you
can keep them on computer as a backup.
* Supports multiple Android devices like Samsung, LG, HTC, Sony, Motorola,
ZTE, HUAWEI, etc. The latest Samsung Galaxy S6, Samsung Galaxy Note 4, Google
Nexus 6, Sony Xperia Z3, LG G4, HTC One M9 are all included.
Pricing and Availability:
Android phones and tablets users can easily download the free trial of
FonePaw Android Data Recovery by clicking
http://www.fonepaw.com/downloads/android-data-recovery.exe.
This program works well with Windows 10/8.1/8/7/Vista/XP and it is fully
compatible with mobile phones and tablets from Samsung, HTC, LG, Sony,
Motorola, ZET and Huawei running on Android OS 2.1 to 5.1.
About FonePaw Technology Limited:
FonePaw devotes to being a mobile solution expert. It has very passionate
R&D, marketing and product teams, each dedicating to delivering excellent

software products and outstanding customer experiences. Now FonePaw has built
its product line with iPhone Data Recovery, Android Data Recovery, iOS
Transfer, Mobile Transfer and Video Converter Ultimate. For more information,
please visit http://www.fonepaw.com/products/.
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